NINE PLACES.

FIVE CONTINENTS.

ONE PLANET.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.

GENERAL INFORMATION

THE JOURNEY ALONG 8° 34’ E
TRAVELLER AXEL WERNER
Open-minded, adventurous and willing to deal with strangers and the
unfamiliar – this is how you could describe Axel Werner. He set out to
travel the world for the Klimahaus: he danced with children in Cameroon,
crossed the Sahara with the Tuareg and hunted with the Yupik in Alaska.
Follow Axel’s trail and accompany him on his journey around the
world along longitude 8° 34’ E in the Klimahaus Bremerhaven.

“For me, home is all about the people!”
Axel Werner

A UNIQUE JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD
The Klimahaus Bremerhaven 8° Ost is a unique world of weather, climate
and climate-change knowledge and experience. Travel the world along
the eighth longitude and directly experience the earth’s climate zones –
it is exciting and spectacular. You will cross five continents and nine
locations. You will sweat, freeze, marvel and laugh, and, above all,
meet people from around the world who will talk about their everyday
lives and describe how the climate affects them.
The travel stations:
• Isenthal, Switzerland
• Seneghe, Sardinia
• Kanak, Niger
• Ikenge, Cameroon
• Queen Maud Land, Antarctica

•
•
•
•

Satitoa, Samoa
Gambell, Alaska
Hallig Langeneß, Germany
Bremerhaven, Germany

EXPLORER FOR A DAY
Explore the rugged landscape of the Swiss mountains, the sweltering heat
of the Sahel in Africa and the Antarctic pack ice before passing through
the lush green gorges and reaching the warm sandy beaches of Samoa.
Proceed to Alaska, then to the Wadden Sea and back to Bremerhaven.
Each travel station represents an actual location. Experience the diversity
and beauty of our planet through the elaborate landscapes, smells, sounds
and the respective climate conditions. The Klimahaus exhibition does not
only include the elaborate installations and scenery, interactive exhibits
and media stations, but also many rare and exotic animals.

“A love letter to the planet!”
Bob Geldof at the Klimahaus opening

OTHER SECTIONS
PERSPECTIVES ON THE TRAIL OF CLIMATE CHANGE
‘Perspectives’ is all about the interplay between man, the earth and
the climate. Interesting facts about climate change and possible future
climate scenarios are spectacularly presented. What’s next? Get a
glimpse of the year 2050 and learn how the people of Cameroon,
Samoa or Alaska, whom you have already met on your journey around
the world, will live then.

WORLD FUTURE LAB A FOCUS ON THE WORLD
The earth’s fate is in your hands: creativity, strategy and teamwork
are key in the World Future Lab, because every decision has global
implications. The entire exhibition area has been designed as a
game that can be played individually or as a group. The several game
stations enable you to change the world sustainably, get to know your
personal strengths and learn how others protect the climate and the
environment. Quite literally, it is all about Earth.

EDUCATION

THE TRAVELLING CLASSROOM
EXTRACURRICULAR LEARNING CENTRE
Discover, experience and learn – these are the guiding principles for
children and youths exploring the Klimahaus. The world of knowledge
and experience complements the classroom perfectly. Schoolchildren are encouraged to take responsibility for their environment and to
think and act ahead. They use all their senses to experience the earth’s
climate zones. They can learn to cook in a sustainable and climate-friendly manner at the FRoSTA cookery school. The Klimahaus offers a broad
range of educational programmes for all ages and provides relevant
handouts for teachers.
The German Commission for UNESCO together
with the German Federal Ministry of Education
and Research again commended the Klimahaus for
its structural implementation of the Global Action
Programme on Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) in 2018. (www.bne-portal.de)

CONFERENCES AND PARTIES

WE MAKE THE WORLD YOUR OYSTER
A beach party in the South Sea, an event in the Alps or a culinary trip around
the world: everything is possible – from professional conferences
with exceptional accompanying programmes through to extravagant
parties in a unique setting. The ‘Journey’ exhibition area is ideal for
special evening events as well as for the accompanying programmes for conferences, congresses and major events. The event and conference rooms at
the Klimahaus are comfortable and equipped with the latest technology. And,
best of all, your party at the Klimahaus will not only be extravagant but also
environmentally friendly! Our in-house event and catering teams are available to ensure your satisfaction and provide you with personalised service.

The Klimahaus Bremerhaven is one of the top locations in
Germany, consistently making the top ten in ‘conference
locations’ and ‘event locations’ year after year.

EVENT TYPES
Conferences
Seminars
Training courses
Congresses
Trade fairs and exhibitions
Product presentations

Receptions
Gala events
Corporate parties
Incentive and team-building events
Live cooking and culinary events
Anniversaries

Birthday parties
Wedding ceremonies
Wedding receptions
Photo shoots
Christmas parties
...and much more!

SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS 2020

photo: CEWE Photo Award - Annemarie Berlin, 'Balance'
DBU MenschenWelt, 04.12.2019 to 03.06.2020
CEWE Photo Award 2019 – Our world is beautiful, 14.12.2019 to 30.06.2020
Nordsee-Südsee: Zwei Welten im Wandel, 23.03. to 30.08.2020
Details are subject to change.

BAKED POTATO
with shrimps, a herb quark and
a garden salad

€ 9,50

’LÄNGENGRAD’ RESTAURANT WISHES YOU BON APPÉTIT
GASTRONOMY – TRAVELLING MAKES YOU HUNGRY
Enjoy the culinary delights from our exhibition’s travel stations in
'Längengrad', our restaurant open daily from 10:00 to 16:00 (hot meals
are served between 11:00 and 16:00; DE-ÖKO 039 certified organic food).
Our Café 'südwärts' is the ideal spot for a short break during your journey
around the world. Here, you can recharge your batteries with snacks and
drinks before returning to your journey nice and relaxed.

ADMISSION
Adults 18 years or older
Discounted*
Children up to four years of age

€ 17.50
€ 13.00
free

Adult group 15 or more
Discounted group* 15 or more
Prices for children groups are available on request

€ 14.00
€ 9.00

Our group prices are per person and subject to prior notification!

All-inclusive adult premium ticket
All-inclusive discounted premium ticket *

€ 49.00
€ 39.00

Premium tickets are available at the Group Ticket Office

Family ticket

€ 55.00

(2 adults with 2 children under 18; € 5.00 per additional child)

Small-family ticket

€ 39.00

(1 adult with 2 children under 18; € 5.00 per additional child)

TWELVE MONTHS.

FIVE CONTINENTS.

ONE WORLD TRIP.

YOUR TICKET.

Annual adult ticket
€ 59.00
Discounted annual ticket *
€ 44.00
Annual family ticket ** from € 120.00
The annual tickets are non-transferable.

Further information is available at
www.klimahaus-bremerhaven.de/en

ANNUAL TICKET

from € 44.-

* Children that are five years or older, schoolchildren, students, voluntary ecological year
		 participants, apprentices, Federal Volunteers Service participants, people with disabilities
		 (degree of disability: 50 or more)
** 2 adults with 2 children under 18; € 10.00 per additional child
All prices are inclusive of VAT; prices are subject to change.

Additional ticket and guided-tour prices are available upon request by
phone or at www.klimahaus-bremerhaven.de/en.
More than 90% of the walkways in our exhibition
are accessible to visitors with prams and to people
with limited mobility. Wheelchairs are available free
of charge if required. Carers accompanying severely disabled people will be
admitted free of charge if the disability card is accordingly marked with a ‘B’.

INFORMATION AND CONTACT
Klimahaus® Betriebsgesellschaft mbH
Am Längengrad 8
27568 Bremerhaven
Tel.: +49 (0) 471 902030-0
Fax: +49 (0) 471 902030-99
info@klimahaus-bremerhaven.de
www.klimahaus-bremerhaven.de/en

OPENING HOURS
Sept. – Feb.
Mar. – Jun.
Jul. – Aug.

Mon. – Fri.
10:00 – 18:00
09:00 – 18:00
09:00 – 19:00

Sat., Sun. and
public holidays
10:00 – 18:00
10:00 – 18:00
10:00 – 19:00

Closed on 24, 25 and 31 December, and on 1 January.

GETTING HERE
We recommend you use public transport to travel here
in a relaxed and environmentally friendly manner.
Parking spaces for private cars and coaches are available in the
immediate vicinity of the Klimahaus.
Address for navigation systems
H.-H.-Meier-Straße, 27568 Bremerhaven

Follow us on:
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